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Ducks lo Face

Busy Schedule

It KvfnM Slatnl
For Coming Wfrk

UNIVERSITY Or OREGON.
Eugene (Special) Oregon's
spring spurts learns move Into an-

other heavy week of competition
Tuesday with 14 events art for
the four sports.

Coach Kirsch's defending North-er- a

Division baseball squad, after
Its fourth straight title and 12th

in (lie history of the
league, has the busiest schedule
with Willamette here on Wednes-

day, Llnfield at MrMlnnvllle on

Tuesday, Portland Stole here on

Thursday, Lewis and Hark at
Portland on Friday and Portland
I'niversity at Portland on Satur-

day.

Lark al llilllag
A decided lack of hitting and

some spotty dclenalve work have
been the major problems faced
by the Ducks in their early games,
but excellent pitching and promis-

ing work by a number of sopho-

mores have helped, offset the weak
spots.

The mound work of Terry Mad-do-

Stan Domochowaky, Jack
Henkel, Don Lane, Ron Whittaker
and Phil Bell Indicates the Web-foo-

may have their best pitching
staff in years. Capt. John Keller at
shortstop and Dick Schlosstein at
first base have also been out-

standing. The scramble for the re-

mainder of the starting positions
continues with at least two men
in contention aUeach spot. ,

Coach Bill Bowerman's track
and field aquad, which opened the
Northern Division season against
Oregon State, la idle from league

By MKItCKR BAILEY

AtKiUSTA. Ca. I - It couldn't
have happened to a nicer guy.

That old saw rut two ways after
the 201 h Masers became matter
for the record books as durkness
crept acroos Ihe fuirways of the
rugged Augusta National gulf
course, - It applied te both the
winner and the loner.

Jack Burke Jr., gulfing son of
a golfing father and one of the
beat liked guys In the gam e.
slipped In from nowhere and won
his first major championship,

Ken Venlurl, the haralnome
young amateur who captured the
hearts of the huge galleries and
the gulling world, lost by one
stroke alter leading for three
rounds,

Veatarl Pralaed

Cary Mlddlecoff. Ihe defending
champion, who had been hounding
Venturl's heels from the first day
only to finish third, commented
during presentation ceremonies:

"We've all applauded Ken's
fine performance and many nice
things already have been aaid
about him.

'1 know nothing I can say will
alleviate his bad feelings right
now.

"A strong young heart has the
power to bleed more tears; but It
also has Ihe strength to play more
good golf In the yearo ahead."

The Masters is an Invitational
tournament with a atrict aet of
qualification rules. Past Masters
champions are allowed to choose
one player not otherwise eligible
for the tournament. They selected
Venturl, vice president
and salesman for an automobile
agency in California.
Veat.ri Steals Shew

And Venturl atole the show
and almost the championship
from the old proa. It was his sec-
ond appearance here. He played
In the 1K4 Masters, qualifying aa
a member of the Walker ClnJ

ston mutt be concerned about the
arm trouble of Billy Loes and
Karl Spoonrr. be has bullpen
depth and big Poll Newcombe to
lead the way.
Ilaroe Ran Pewer

With Ransom Jackson's bat add-

ed lo the home run punch of Duke
Snider, Roy Campanella, till
Hodges and Carl Furlllo, the
Dodgers could shatter all homer
records. Jackson should be espe-

cially potent at Ebbeta field with
lis handy left field fence.

Rookie Charlie Neal came up
bom Montreal to chase Junior
Gilliam off second base and give
the club the slick double play
combination it lacked.

All this on top of M victories, a
13 game pennant romp and the
added confidence of a aeries tri
umph ever the New Vork Yankees
threaten to make it another Podg
er runaway.

Milwaukee Weakened

Gene Conley'i doubtful status
weakens Milwaukee's long shot
chances. The Braves must have a
sound Conley to head their pitch
ing staff if they hope to challenge.

Second base atill is a problem

Draw Declared

In Ring Bout
. , . . i

jUEUf VKu ib - A "lecnmcai
draw1' waa declared after one
round of an amateur boxing match
here Saturday night, when both
fighters suffered eye cuts in the
round.

Jackie Puacas. Medford'a AAU

champion in 19M. and Cliff Same.

Moore, Saddler, Jackson.
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Moore, tne ugm neavyweigm
ruler, continues hia

program at Richmond.
Calif.. Tuesday night when he
meets heavyweight Willie Bean of

San Francisco In a non-titl- e

Archie is contracted to

defend his ITS pound crown
against Yolande Pompey In Lon-

don. June S. -

Saddler, the featherweight boss,
has a Saturday night date in Bos-

ton against Larry
Boardman. 10th ranking light-fro-

weight contender Marlbor
ough, Conn. The youngster
whipped lightweight champion
Bud Smith in a non-titl- e

two months ago and could give
Sandy a tussle. '
Patteraea Eyes IStk

Patterson, light
heavyweight contender, figures to
fatten up his winning atreak of 15!

Lively Doxing Cards

Slated for Ring Fans
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Champions Archie Moore and Sandy Saddler and contenders Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson, Floyd Patterson, and Chuck Spieser make this

a lively week for boxing around the country.
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SPORTSMAN'S'

DIGESTS
USING "LINE HAUL
IN FLY CASTING
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LUC --MAULING' IS USED TO ADO
WfltV TO A SA60INQ BACXCAST
UNC AMD M OBTANCI CASTIN6.

WhCN THf IACKCAST IS WEAK
Off tOW, ANfiLER fM&P UNI
NEAR 1ST UNI 6UUX ANO PULL
DOWN AS FORWARD CAST IS

RAISES SAG, RESTORES
TENSION M ROD TO ACCBLKRATS1

ie M OWIRRJL FORWARD CAST.

A OCXJBU-HAU- L' IS HAUUNtt TO
START UNI AS PCKIP IE6V4S THI
IACKCAST, THEN KAULiSfi AGAIN
(AS ABOVE) ON FORWARD CAST.
TO EXTEND CAST, RELEASE COILS

OF EXTRA LINE AS IACKCAST TIM)
SS FELT BFFORE FORWARD HAUL.

.
Kacers Mate Meeting

president of the racers. The meet--

,ne H''ywod Bowl opening day:
races are asked to attend

A count of cars intended to race;
in the April 22 opener is needed
by Tuesday night, Weitman aaid
Sunday.

ride Table
Tien for Tart, Orrfoa

ICompllfd by U S. Com! and
Geodetic Survey, Portland. Or )
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' HelterUne over Bauer; Dyer over"Ztpunches lo the round each;,. . Pekar over Dolittle; Wal

7 oipra

UliHH!
against Uiiet Alvin Williams j Dpi.rmmi iimlirKansas City Tuesday night. The
21.year.old contender .1-- 1Brooklynj rf
,r'ly 111 i deel b" " Capital AutO.T'TJ;".11,! Racing Assn. by Red Weitman.

in r.ln otcrG

learn, and flnUhrd In a tie for
lilh. The low 24 finishers each
year are eligible the following
year, but Venturl was In the
Army and unable to come back
In ms.

So, knowing he waa perhaps Ihe
finest amateur In Ihe country, Ihe
Masters winners extended hlin aa
Invitation.

Burke was playing In his sixth
straight Maulers, lie always did
well here, and In 1112 was p

to Sam Snead.
liiianrHiintrd ai he waa, Venturl

said, "If anybody hai1 to beat me
I'm glud It was Jackie. Ile a a
great guy."

Miaats ( loalag 71

Burke shot a closing 71 for a
209, while Venturl kad 00 kr 290
and Middlecoff 77 for 291.

Burke said he didn't think he
had a chance lo overhaul Venturl,
who led him by five alrokes start-
ing ihe final nine holes. He
didn't even know how he stood
with Venlurl most of the last
nine,

"Rut I knew how I stood with
Mlddlecoff. I was just trying to
beat 'Old Pro.' "

,
The news of Venturl's string of

bogies caught Burke at No, 17.

"After my putl fell for a birdie
at 17, (Mike) Souchak grabbed
me around the neck and said,
'come on man,, they're still mak-
ing bogies'"
Talks With Caddy

Burke knocked hia second shot
into the trap at No. II, then
chipped it up about 1' feet from
the cup.

"While I was waiting for Mike
to putt, I said to my caddy, 'Wil-

lie it looks like that putt is go-

ing lo break to the right.'
"Willie said, 'you just put it

on that right edge. You it
cruise it in there.' " ,

Burke did. The putt feU. And
the Masters had a new champioa.
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.ichth round knockout

None of these three fights win ng i be held at Weitman i home ens to a J-- victory over the

seen on network television Tel- - and r,cerl wno Plao 10 "teritroit Red Wings Sunday night and HYDRO-H- C RAZOR

for Manager Charlie Crlmm and

It remains to be seen If Bobby

Thomson will carry his spring
form over into the regular aeasoo
in a bonaflde comeback.
Oateame Pradlrtlea

Here's the way H looks from

here:
1. Brooklyn
2. Milwaukee
1. Cincinnati
4. St. Louis
5. New York
I. Philadelphia
7, Chicago
I. Pittsburgh

Frail, Woods

Gain 'Semis'

In Elks Meet
(Cont. from preceding page)

Campbell, 1 up. Pat Mlklia and
Bert Victor are the other two
semifinalists in the 'irst flight.
Other Flight Recalls,

Results of the other flights:
Second flight Alley over H

Moon: Eatey over Quisled;' Hug
gins over J. R. Wood; Anderson
over Cline. Third Stephenson
over Baxter: Ellis ever Langdoc;
Albrlch ever Al Wood; Gwynn
over Price. Fourth Lippert ever
UoU.iIUk.. UinM ava nick...v wwvu. mr m

,UnAr. T- -i rvn
iuwii Rnrrh
ttfth-K-oIb ever Miller; Ward

over Pots; Coe ever Murch; Price
over Wilder. Sixth DuBois over
Booney; Nicholls over Robards
Scales ever Gillespie; Witten- -

gren, bye. Eighth Fox over Gua--

tafson; Nohlgren ever Reynolds;
Smith ever Needham; Rocque
over Don Hendrie. Ninth Berry
over Filler; Stelnboch ever Huff;
Roth over Wicklund.
MrCeaaeU, Hilt Victors

Tenth McConnell over Carbon;
Hitt ever Gustaison; Hauk over
Westfall; Richardson over Fish.
Eleventh Cogswell over Devers;
Mason over Major: Gray over
Coker; Bonesteel. bye. Twelth
Erickson over Tabachi; Prall over
Loveall;. Brewer over Barlow;
Kletung over Powell. Thirteenth

Fry over Harp; Gordon over
Hoffman; Minty over Schnell;
Peters, bye.

Fourteenth Maltby over Olson;
Schechtman over Silke; Williams
over Ross. Fifteenth Hillerich
over Burklandj Backman, bye;
Johnson over Burrell; Gassner,
bye. Sixteenth Howard over Eng
lish; Davis over Bennison; Cohen
over LanU; Cant over Bums;
Erickson ever Larson.

Eighteenth Ahsenmacher over
Kyle; Phillips over Smith; Thom-
as over Craycroft; Wise over
Kleinke. Nineteenth Tilton over
Ficklin; Nelson, bye. Twentieth
TaggeseH over Andes; Davis over
McCallister; Jacobson over Thur- -

man; Grabenhorat over Moorhead.
Twenty -- first Hoffstetter over
Sharpnich; Elliott, bye; McCallist-
er over Crogan; McCaffery, bye.

Grade Schoolers
Feted at Turner

lUUuui Kwt etnrtre
TURNER - (Special) - The boys

basketball and girls volley ball
teama and their parents were given
a banquet in the grade acbool audi-

torium Friday night: The teama
received the championship trophy
for going undefeated in the South
Marion County Athletic League.
Calvin Hersey, coach of basketball
and track at Cascade Union High,
was the speaker.

Receiving basketball a w a r d a

were Ed Korkow, Richard Shobe,
Lowell Manning, Delvia Freeman,
Ronald Whitehead, Edward Robert-

son, Larry Mickey, Robert Blocker,
Gary Murdock, Dale Mitchell,
Roger Barber, Alan Stanford,
Eugene Poltraa, George Mann,
Kenneth Wolf and the manager
Frank Riches.

Volleyball awards went to Karen
Alloway, Helen Balea, Joyce Kor-

kow, Judy Stark, Martha Tlnknell,
Patricia Robertson, Janice Young-

er, Barbara Cain, Patsy Freeman,
Mary Hults, Gloria Peterson, Floye
Stinnett, Dovla Han, Shirley Tipton,
Caroly Kyte and Bonnie Burgesa.

Gifts were presented to coaches
Gordon Wood and Louis High from
the teams. Frank Paris, eighth

Rosters Due Today
Monday is the deadline for turn

ing in team rosters for the Salem
Church Softball league. Dale Dyk
man, YMCA director, said Sunday
that the roster lists should be
turned in today at the YMCA In

order to be on time to be included
In the Softball league.
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Br JACK BAND
ST. PKTEIt.SUtlitG. Fla. -

INubedy eipecte Brooklyn to break
way from th fat again t

211 pace fur Iht firit month of
the eeenon, but the Dodgrre figure
to repent la the National league
with 10 fame to spare. After
picking them Uit year, bow cm
you avoid a repeal?

Only Milwaukee appear!
quipped to match tht Iters'

pitchinf and only ClnclryriiU can
coma cloaa to the worm cnamps
awenoma Dower.

Although Manager Waller Al- -

Yankees Take

4--2 Victory

Over Phillies
fCont from preceding page)

aver Birmingham of the class AA

gouthera Aimi. Sunday befora a
erowd of 1,130.

Vent Paaad Beard
HOUSTON, Tex. I Tha De-

troit Tigeri pounded itarter Ralph
Beard for eight hlta and romped
to a H victory Sunday In the
wlndup of a two-fam- e exhibition
eerlea with Houatoa of the Traaa
League.

Kate Heeaer la Vale
CHARLOTTE. NC. I - Two

fjiree-ru- n Inninga helped the Cin-

cinnati Redlegi defeat the Wash-

ington Senatora Sunday, M. de
spite three Washington homeri la
the firat liming.

HersheQ rreeman, Itadlef re-

lief pitcher, ahut out the Senatora
for five Innings to gaia credit for
the victory.

A'a Blaak Pirate -

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. U - Alea
Kellner, the Kantaa City Athle-tic- a'

most effective pltcRer Lest

year, held Plttaburgh to three
aafetiea Sunday aa the A'a de-

feated the Pirates 44.
The victory broke e

losing streak for the grim-face- d

A'a and raised their record in the
exhibition eerieo with Pittsburgh
to 4--

Steelies Still

Prove Mystery
Some of the ateelhead In the

Columbia river won't let the biol- -

egista nale up their minds
.where they are going. This la the
opinion of the research scientist
I the Oregon fish commission.
Of the 744 steelhead found

and tagged In the fish ladders at
JfcNary dam on February 28 and
29 and given a "ride" to the top
of the dam and released Into the
upper Columbia river, two fish
promptly returned, and were
taken below McNary dam. Two
ateelhead crossed the Washing-
ton shore counting board. This
ineana, of course, that the four
fish descended the dam again.
Tags gave away their course of
traveL

Oa March 1, the day after tag-
ging,

-

one tagged ateelhead,
crossed the Washington shore
counting board. To get there he
came back down the dam either
through the powerhouse intake
and turbine, through a spill-
way gate, or possibly by trailing
a barge through the canal locks.
The fish was estimated at weigh-
ing 19 pounds. .

The same thing occurred on
March 4 another large McNary-tagge- d

ateelhead crowd the
Washington counting board.
Whether It was the same fish or
not is anyone's guess.

A five pound tagged steelhead
waa taken at Celllo Fills on
March 11 by sports fisherman
Percy A. Brigham of Celilo. CeL
11a Falls la approximately SS
miles downstream from McNary
dam.

Another McNary tagged fish
waa taken one-ha- lf mile below
Umatilla Bridge by a gill net op-

erated by the V. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in a squaw fish
atudy. The fish waa alive and in
good condition and was released
again with the tag intact

Through March SO, 20 of these
tagged fish have been taken in
the fyke nets in the Snake river
la the vicinity of Lewiston,
Idaho.

Flih scientists are confirming
for steelhead fishermen what
they have long boasted of know
ingthat the ways of the steelie
are peculiar.

LuisMarquez
Rejoins Bevos

rfTKDALC. Calif. I TjiI.
Marqiiex, Portland outfielder in

the 1955 season. Joined the Port-

land Beavers here Sunday. His
arrival at spring camp had been
delayed because of the Illness of

hia wife in Puerto Rico.

Marquex, who had been figured
is. Millar. Wft field annt thU

IUI ww v - -- r - -
ha kmA tut anrin triinin- U, UP, ' mr....m B

and la not likely to see action for

at least two weeks, ' Meantime,

Bill Girdley, wbo played for Eu
gene iasi year, wm u iu wit.

TTfTnT BEM.ECTEDgVii''v '
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.

W. V.A. til Victor O. scnmidt,
'mirtinnrnf the Pacific Coast

Conference, waa reelected Sunday

as president ot me nauwiai au.

OTILoses2

To Humboldt
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore. IB

Humboldt State College of Areata.
Calif., won both ends of an after-
noon doubleheader from Oregon
Technical Institute here Sunday
to sweep a three-gam- e weekend
baseball series.

Humboldt posted and 10-- 1

wins tor lta tnird victory over
OTI in two days. Both gamea
went 7 innings. In the series ope.i- -

er Saturday night, Humboldt
pounded out a 25--1 decision.
HiimhnlHt 0 100 I 2-- ' " -
Oregon Tech 010 000 -2 4 1

Carlson, Richardson (7) and
Schrader; Tykeson and Arhe.

Humboldt 041 004 1--10 11 2

Oregon Tech 000 100 0-- 1 1 2
Mauney and Schrader; VereU,

Carver (7) and Moore.

Free Ducat Waits
For SBC Member

Johnny Lewis, baseball coach
at Willamette, will speak on the
prospects of hia team at the Sa-

lem Breakfast Club this morn
ing in the Senator Hotel. The
CUP mt in Aium ! m

Tk U7 nU Milk nl II wlfhA IfV ,f 1.1UV 0l. naw.
Oregon in a dubleheader Satur-
day, losing the first game 5-- but
taking the second one .

A drawing will be held during
the meeting and the lucky win-

ner will receive a free family
season ticket to the Salem Sena-to- ri

home baseball games. All
members' names will be dropped
into the hat but the member must
be present to win.

Hot Stove League
Session Tonight

Th final "hot stove leaeue" ses
sion for teen-ag- e baseball fans will;
be held tonight 'at I p.m. in the
Legion Hail on South Commercial
street, I t was announced by Bill
Bevens Sunday.

This final meeting, to which all
teen-age- and their parents are
invited, will include - the giving
away of baseballs and bats to sev-

eral of the youngsters attending.
Movies and refreshments will be

provided.
Jim Mosloff, former major

leaguer now living in Salem, will
conduct tonight's meeting. Bill
Beard will speak on a catcher's
duties.

clexmi automatically . . . AjJf

TSf' j:W& blade
aulomaticMUyf

suffered a cut over an eye. Dr,
W. G. Bishop of the Medford Ath-
letic Commission examined the
fighters in the intermission and
halted the bout.

Puacas weighed US and Sams
137.

Stanford Star

Gets No-Hitt- er

PALO ALTO, Calif. 01 - Ed
Verdurman, Stanford pitching ace
from Portland, Ore., burled a

Saturday to shut out Pep- -

perdine College, 114, in the sec-

ond game of a doubleheader. It
was a seven inning game.

Stanford won the (irst game by
the same 11-- score.

Verdurman, foot t Inch right
hander, struck out seven and
walked four men in getting hia
shutout. It waa the first Stanford

pitched at Pale Alto la
years.

The Portland hurler allowed
only two hits in eight innings he
worked against Portland Univer
sity in his last game; With the
Portland V game cinched, he waa
taken out at the end of the eighth.

McKenzie Gets

100,000 Fish
Spring ehinook salmon some

100,000 fish of the 1954 brood
stock are currently being re
leased into the McKentie River
below the Intake of the Dower
canal at Walterville. These fish
are from the McKeniie salmon
hatchery according to M. T. Hoy,
etate fisheries director of the
Oregon fish commission.

The salmon average IS to a
pound. Thia is a total of 7,000
pounds of fish being stocked into
the McKenzie River. It will take
16 trips for the trucks to liberate
the fish carrying about 400
pounds a trip.

Also currently being released
from tha Sandy River hatchery
into the Sandy River near Dodge
Park are some 130.000 fish in-

cluding both steelhead and silver
salmon. The 37,712 silver salmon
average 11 to a pound while the
93.459 steelhead weigh out at
about IS to a pound. The silvers
are of 1954 brood stock; the steel-
head of 1955 stock.

Bowler May Quit
After 300 Game

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Tony
Czernicki of Milwaukee, after
rolling a perfect game of 300 in

the state bowling tournament
here Sunday accepted the con
gratulations of his friends and
remarked:

"The only thing that worries
me is that 1 told my wife I'd
quit it I ever bowled a perfect
game. I'm afraid she'll

competition but will take on Lewis
and Clark, the Portland Track
and Field Club and the Oregon
freshman in aa open meet next
Saturday aa part of the annual
Hayward Relays.

4 fairies la Relays

The relays are expected to draw
about S3 entries in the four classes
with the B and C teama compet-

ing Friday and the Metropolitan
and Class A squads going after
their championships on Saturday.

In golf the Ducks open their sea-
son at Medford Saturday when a

team takes on the Rogue
River Country Cub. The tennis
squad opens Its home season on
Saturday against the Oregon Medi
cal School and the freshman net-te-

have Roseburg here on Fri
day. In freshman baseball, Coach
Norv Ritchey'a club meets Eugene
Tuesday, Clark JC Friday and
Saturday and SOCE on Saturday
in the second half of a double-heade- r.

CANADIENS I'P LEAD
DETROIT Big Jean Beli--

veau iwept his Montreal Canadl

the Canadiens. grabbed a 1 to 1

game 'margin in the Stanley Cup
hockey finals.

Look and Learn
By A. C CORDON

1. What percentage of the
world's land area does the Unit-

ed States occupy?
2. Which of his senses is util-

ized most by man?
3. Which four U. S. Presidents

were governors of New York
State?

4. What percentage of women
in the U. S. are natural blondes?

ANSWERS
1. About 5 8 per cent.

" ' "2. Sight.
3. Van Buren, Cleveland, The-

odore and Franklin Roosevelt.
4. Only eight per cent.

1

JIG SAW!

The New
Porter-Cabl- e

WODIl 141 -

OO50
Only 77

See the
I

eviewera however will be able to
i,.h low.nn Cnir .nH vnnnif

Rorv Calhoun in action
Jackson, second ranking heavy-

weight contender behind Moore,
faces Johnny Williams, former
British Empire heavyweight boss,
in a in Washington
Friday night ( NBC-T- radio, 7

p.m., PST). The Hurricane, hop--

title shot this1"K " '"U Sep
tember, is a big favorite over the

Briton.

Spieser Meets Rewaa

Spieser, fourth rank-

ing light heavyweight contender
from Detroit, meets aggressive
Joey Rowan, 21, Phoenixville, Pa.,
heavyweight in a at
Detroit Wednesday night

p.m. PST.l ,

Calhoun, undefeated,
middleweight prospect from White
Plains. N. Y., mixes with sturdy
Jackie LaBua of Valley Stream,
N.Y-- , at Jvew York Monday night
(Dumont-TV- . 7 p.m.. PST).

Art Aragon, one-tim- e golden
boy of the West Coast, tangles
with Cuba'a Raul Perez in a wel- -
terweight at Stockton,
Calif, Monday night. Aragon, of
Los Angeles, is the No. 7 welter-

weight contender.

BEAVERS VICTOR

CORVALLIS un The undefeat-
ed Oregon State tennis team
blanked Portland's Reed College
in the opening home match of the
season here Saturday afternoon.

Norm Merrill, former Portland
prep star, led the winning Bea-

vers, defeating Tom Kirsch of
Reed, (-- in the feature sin-

gles match.

the world's only Orbital Action
when

two 98 packs of

48 blades and Injector razor...

a '27 vaIue...nov only
Here's America's favorite shaving combination! The

oil-ne- Everaharp-Schic- k Hydro-magi- c Razor plu

Everaharp-Schkk'- a new Hydro-magi- c "Gold" bladeo
double-Hone- d and triple-etroppe- d to a ecientifically

perfect thinner ahaving edge! Stcrrt enjoying emoothet,

closer, eafer ehaves today.

The first real improvement since portable

ij tawt were invented Porter-Coble'- o

Model 1481 Orbital action makes the dif-

ference. By actual test, the 148 cult up to
4 timet faster than the best conventional jig saws. Cuts full 2 In

wood, V' in aluminum, XA" in steel. Orbital action, plus the ability

lo plunge cut without blade breakage... a cool handle... handy
trigger switch... make the 148 the best jig saw buy everl

.VfRSATlf,,.,
Cuts hard and soft wood, plywood, Formica, ferrous ond non

ferrous metals, compositions, and hundreds of other materials.

Excellent for millwork, cobinet, Formica shops, contractors, plumb
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m mers, electricians, homecraftsmen.
Porter-Cabl- e Bayonet Saw today Z' t06 1

JZZZZ? VS' aarfaW ?
"SURER Ols

V,AY 10 "
SAVE... p5Af7 Itodt novti ahffaa1 en wpward cuttm. itrok- t-

fltotf bock on downworrf llroli. Ho hamfvl droo,

tladii nm coolr, toil far lanjtrcvitlni iptads
kxragM a So 4 liaKiti to the ryitomatic way with life Insurance and

enoy the added advantage of protection for your
" "family from the moment you itort -

Open Monday and Friday Nitts 'Til 9 P. M. UliiMU
Injector7, razors and bladesEarl A. Goocli Supervisor Salem District

Telephone Salemof Coucgiaie coiiuim'v..


